XR - Cryo Chamber

The safest, most technologically advanced and efficient cryotherapy chamber on the market, providing the best return-on-investment.
The largest manufacturer of cryo systems in the nation has developed the most technologically advanced cryo chamber on the market. With an unmatched arsenal of safety features this is the safest chamber available. All this and the most economical to operate - The XR Thermal Edition

Designed around the user, the XR fits everyone and manages all user and chamber data with the built-in Point of Sale. This allows the owner to be hands-off so they can focus on growing clientele volume.

INNOVATION IN SAFETY

The XR Thermal Edition is the safest, most automated chamber, featuring an array of onboard safety sensors.

- Instantaneous shut down if safety sensors are triggered
- Dual Fingerprint Authorization: Approval by operator and client
- Emergency Stop Button and Shut-off Valve: Stops nitrogen flow
- Closed Door Sensor triggers the valves to shut down when open
- Thermal Imaging: Detects if client’s head is present and provides real-time skin temperature via thermal imaging
- On-board Monitoring: Blood oxygen levels, pulse reader, client diagnostics, and body temperature
- Package Includes: Robes, booties and gloves

INNOVATION IN TECHNOLOGY

- Built-in Point of Sale System: Prompts subscription renewal and upgrades
- WiFi Connectivity: Allows for automatic software updates and live diagnostics
- Proprietary Dispersion Technology: Provides evenly dispersed cooling
- Digitally stored Health Waivers & Contraindications: Minimizes liability
- Recurring Billing Option with Merchant Account: Drives more revenue
CONSTRUCTION & EASE OF USE

• 316 Stainless Steel: Guarantees a corrosion-free chamber
• Industry Leading warranty of 3 Years (extended warranty available)
• Made in the USA: Designed, manufactured, and assembled in Southern California
• Upgrade components and parts are available via overnight mail
• High-output LED Lights: Illuminate the cabin interior and exterior
• Mobile chamber with lockdown industrial wheels
• Usable Height: Up to 7’2”
• Exterior Footprint: 44” X 34”
• Self-Install: Requires 110V outlet, WiFi, and a supply of Liquid Nitrogen
• No Dry-Out Time Between Sessions: Maximize clients per hour

MULTIPLE CHAMBER MANAGEMENT

• Software has location and unit management capabilities - Perfect for chain/franchise scenarios
• Monitor multiple machines on your phone or laptop from anywhere in the world
• Client account profiles transfer across all chambers, managed under the same chain/franchise

THE SAFEST CRYO CHAMBER ON THE MARKET TODAY.
– Studio 127, Pueblo, CO
The XR Thermal Edition Chamber Includes a Turn-Key Operation to Aid in a Quick Return-On-Investment

Cryo Innovations takes pride in helping businesses achieve success even after your chamber arrives!

**OUR BUSINESS IS YOUR GROWTH**

- Access to best practices to provide proven steps for success
- Remote access allows owners to check sales volumes, session stats, and email marketing
- Real-Time Diagnostics: Trouble tickets automatically trigger a call from our support staff
- Automatic software updates puts the XR Thermal Edition at the top of the competition
- ELITE Social Media Consulting optional to maximize outreach within the community

**FINANCIAL ADVANTAGES**

- The lowest price for the safest unit on the market today
- Equipment financing options available
- Sell customizable ads on the monitor at head level to recoup nitrogen costs
- Increase recurring monthly membership revenue by offering unlimited and/or package sessions

**A WIDE TARGET-MARKET PROVIDES A HUGE REVENUE POTENTIAL**

Chiropractic offices, gyms, medical spas, physical therapy services, recovery centers, sports medicine offices, tanning salons, sports teams and stand-alone cryo spas all can enjoy the high profit margins of cryotherapy.

- Market to Athletic Directors at local high schools and colleges to bring on entire teams
- Physical therapists, doctors and hospitals can refer out patients
- Businesses can refer employees as an incentive to increase their level of productivity

For additional information, please visit us at www.cryoinnovations.com

---

**THE BUSINESS OF CRYOTHERAPY**

**POTENTIAL MONTHLY REVENUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SESSIONS PER DAY</th>
<th>MONTHLY REVENUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>$9,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>$18,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>$45,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Conservative pricing - Actual earnings may vary.

**Gross Profit – $35 per Session***

**Liquid Nitrogen Expense $5 per Session**

**Net Profit $30 per Session**
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**TURN-KEY OPERATION**

1. Permitting Support
2. Insurance Support
3. Liquid Nitrogen Supplier Sourcing
4. Customized Marketing Materials
5. Facility Development Support
6. Elite Social Media
7. Virtual Training
8. Website/SEO Development

---

**CALL FOR POTENTIAL REBATES**

1-949-627-8790 • 1-888-431-CRYO